REWIND TO PARTS & ACCESSORIES

1 SET lowering springs for Audi A4. B6/B7, $1000 firm. Ph. 752-9021 - TT00514

15" OEM Ford Ranger Rims, manufactured by Enkei. Bolt Pattern 6x139. Size: 15x7. Never Re-}

pared. No Nades. No Cracks. Asking $1500 Con-
tact 361-0302 - TT00793

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA (Local / NZE141R Parts) Toyota Camry Original Rims Right Front Fender.

$800 Front Headlight. Attraction 361-0302 - TT00793

4 AUDI 17 Inch Rims in great condition along with a}

245 45 17 tires with almost new tread life. Comes with}

center caps. Call 3990153. I'm only asking $2400. No

bends, cracks. Slight curb rash on one. - TT00787

FS - 2012 Toyota Hilux OEM Disc Pads used for about 500km Fits Vigo 3.0 L model and Local 2.5 L}

model Like New $700 727-6771 - TT00778

FS B10: B14: NIT K10,K111CRV U14 Trunk & Bonnet Nissan honda odyssey trunk liner. Se-}
lents also available lights bump hood doors $903-8038 - TT00396

FS EURO Homet $200 call 798-0962 - TT00777

H22 MANUAL conversion for trade for a complete}

automatic conversion...gearbox still in vehicle for testing pur-

poses 7440068 - TT00806

HILUX PARTS were in pairs, did a complete service on my van, these were good but the mechanic made me re-

place them. Shockers work great just need a shock eye

bushing, timing bell good, stabilizer bushing good Se-

rious inquiries call 7474886 $500 negotiable - TT00803

BRAND NEW 2019/2020}

Tucson front grill for sale brand new directly from
tucson dealer, asking $2600. If interested call 460-9080 -
TT00790

MINITANIAL 19" Tyres $2000 Tyres used has

about 70% life, selling to go with a lower profile Tyre.
275/40/19, Contact 4054-0195, WhatsApp for pics Arnavish -
704-0454 $ Price= $525,00 TT00697

FS. VW AMAROK Wide

Body Kit And Bonnet

Bug/Stone Shield. Fender

rack kit with install hard-

ware $2500. Bonnet guard/deflector with install

hardware $500, avn-
bartiz@gmail.com, call or
call: 728-9295 - TT00791

FORD FOCUS 2008-2017

Window Mirror Sequential In-

icator Plug & Play LED Se-

quential Wing Mirror Indi-

cators with tools 790-7889 -
TT00189

DESIGNS Classif ied s

FORD FOCUS 2008-2017

Window Mirror Sequential In-

icator Plug & Play LED Se-

quential Wing Mirror Indi-

cators with tools 790-7889 -
TT00189

FORD FOCUS 2007-2017

PASSENGER side fully powered (auto-}

well) chrome wing mirror for a 2012-1015

isuzu 6-Max pickup LS model for sale. Came off of a closed

vehicle. Fully working con-

dition. Can be tested when

purchasing. Price: $1800 Call 728-3254 - TT00734

ORIGINAL 17" Hilux Rims

set, not breaking the set. For

sale. Contact 799-2525 -
TT00763

2019 VEZEL 2 PDW One

Owner since new Milage 100,000km One registered

owner; Fully powered; Plush black interior; Fog lights, 17" rims (original). Price $500 (ONC).

WhatsApp or call 710-4686 for more information. SERI-

OUS INQUIRIES PLEASE - TT00753

2014 CHEVROLET Cruze LS. PSC Series. NO PAY-

MENT PLANS. NO TRADES. Mileage: 111,xxx.Km One registered

owner; Fully powered; Plush black interior; Fog lights, 17" rims (original). Price $500 (ONC).

WhatsApp or call 710-4686 for more information. SERI-

OUS INQUIRIES PLEASE - TT00753


Engine: 1.6 Turbo. Trans-

mission: 7 Speed Dual

Clutch. Power Output: 175

HP. Torque: 265 Nm. Mile-

age: 43,000 km. First

Owner Dealer Maintained

(All service records av-

alable) No accidents and No
debit. Price: $185,000.00 (Neg). Contact数: 1-111

Number: 721-8140. Location: Cen-

tral - TT00703

FULLY LOADED Honda 2000cc Engine. 91,000 Mileage. Sunroof. New tires (tare never used) HIDs: Fogs & Low beam.

3 keys $85,000 The-

@ 60-808-9097 - TT00798

ALL TIRES remaining 265-70-R16. Fog lamps and

Crome mirrors. Original

Ford taty liner. Mileage:

156,000km. Fabric Interior.

4x4 automatic Diesel. Fully

serviced and Inspected.

Transfer Ready. Asking price: $70,000 negotiable. Contact 330-5490 - TT00573

2019 HYUNDAI Tucson. MILEAGE 98,000km.


Power Output: 175 HP. Torque: 265 Nm. Mileage: 43,000 km.

First Owner Dealer Maintained (All service records available) No accidents and No debit. Price: $185,000.00 (Neg). Contact 数: 1-111

Number: 721-8140. Location: Central - TT00703

ISUZU UTE DOUBLE Cab. 2 wheel drive. Diesel Engine. Will possibly outlast any modern pickup. Runs well and powerful. Pioneer USB Stereo. Exterior, vehicle was

used for transporting tools and material - not the best. No AC, 1 window needs a winter. Willing to negotiate. Paperwork is in order. WhatsApp me at 710-4686 $23,000 - TT00689

HONDA ACCORD - Euro CL7 2006 K24a6, 5 Speed Automatic/Ticor

opieh.185,000 km Price $85,000. Contact 735-0298 - TT00573

2006 HYUNDAI Coupe FX. Make: Hyundai. Model:

Coupe. Year: 2006 (bought

new from Massy Motors).

Trim: FV (High Grade). En-

GINE: 2.0L 4-cylinder DOHC

16 valves. Transmission: 5 speed manual. Mileage: 248,100km. Contact De-

tails: Ashok @ 740-1631 or 311-8059. Price: $59,000.00 TT00702

HYUNDAI VELOSTER. WhatsApp for pics. Pw se-

ries. Panoramic Moon Roof. Sunroof. Push button start. 3 doors. Ac. Fully powered. Very good condi-

tion. Contact @ 717-4440. Trades considered. Asking $58k - TT00706

2008 NISSAN WINGROAD SEATS: 5 Seater COLOR: Silver SERIES: WingRoad TYPHOON TYPE: Hatchback FUEL TYPE: Petrol EN-

GINE SIZE: 15R - 1500cc SCHOOL MINIBUS: Automatic $42,000. 269-9023 - TT00709

2019 NISSAN X TRAIL. Fully powered. Very good condi-

tion and powerful. Pioneer USB Stereo. Exterior, vehicle was

used for transporting tools and material - not the best. No AC, 1 window needs a winter. Willing to negotiate. Paperwork is in order. WhatsApp me at 710-4686 $23,000 - TT00689

2019 MAZDA 3 1.6

$90,000.00. 2019 Silver

Mazda 3. 48,000+ km. Lo-

cal. One Owner, couple

scratches and dents. Wha-
nasApp 329-7512 for more info. - TT00654

TDL MAZDA BT50. Low mileage. 4x2 Manual. Good

Condition inside and out. Asking 115,000 negotiable. Call or WhatsApp 7024949 - TT07957

PCZ C180 Benz. Immacu-

late condition inside and out.

Low mileage 60,000 km. Asking 120k negoti-

able. Call or WhatsApp 7034949 - TT00749

ISUZU DUO RCAB. Cab. 105,000+ km. 3 2WD.

Skinny. Will possibly outlast any modern pickup. Runs well and powerful. Pioneer USB Stereo. Exterior, vehicle was

used for transporting tools and material - not the best. No AC, 1 window needs a winter. Willing to negotiate. Paperwork is in order. WhatsApp me at 710-4686 $23,000 - TT00689

MITSUBISHI

MITSUBISHI

TCU L300 panel van for sale 49000 negotiable call

773-8277

121 COROLLA for Sale 4

wheel disc Brakes, AC PSI, PW, Reversing Sensor. Price is $35 000 Call or whatsapp 3595564 - TT00785

KIA

KIA

ISUZU DOUBLE Cab. 2 wheel drive. Diesel Engine. Will possibly outlast any modern pickup. Runs well and powerful. Pioneer USB Stereo. Exterior, vehicle was

used for transporting tools and material - not the best. No AC, 1 window needs a winter. Willing to negotiate. Paperwork is in order. WhatsApp me at 710-4686 $23,000 - TT00689

KIA FOR SALE

Chevrolet Car Audi Car/Pickup/SUV Car Parts ...and more
1 BEDROOM
Seaview Drive, Batts Land, Marabella.  Working Couple, aircondition, hot/cold. monthly. 658-5453, 497-0451

2 BEDROOM apartment
Seaview Drive, Batts Land, Marabella. Working Couple, aircondition, hot/cold. monthly. 658-5453, 497-0451

2 BEDROOM apartment
Seaview Drive, Batts Land, Marabella. Working Couple, aircondition, hot/cold. monthly. 658-5453, 497-0451

FURNISHED ROOMS
St. Ann’s, Belmont, Brook Place, Glencoe, Cassady.  658-5453, 497-0451 hot/cold monthly.

FOUR BEDROOMS
FURNISHED ROOMS
350-6491 monthly.


STONE HOUSE FOR SALE
BARTARIA.  2 bedrooms fully furnished two storey on 13,000 sq ft land.  $600,000 350-2020, 681-2020, 370-2020, 769-2020.  cash buyer only

FOOTBALL TRANSFER
FREE TRANSFER
FREE TRANSFER

2 BEDROOM apartment
Massacre Trace, St. Ann’s, Belmont. Monthly. 732-4425

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CORPORATE SERVICES
374-1544

ADVERTISMENT:
ADVERTISE HERE

SANTA CLAUS,
Clowns,
Inflatable Animals,
Balloon Animals,
Cotton-Candy, Snowcone,
Puppets, Clown, Comedy acts, Fireworks.

FREE OF CHARGE:
NEWSPAPER, 374-3903

YOUNG LADY
(Teenager)
Handwritten Business
Genuine. Informative. No nonsense. Call 354-7131

COUNSELING
NATURAL PSYCHIC
God given gift.
Genuine. Informatve.
No nonsense. Call 354-7131

YOUNG LADY (Teenager)
Handwritten Business
Call: 704-1303

FURNISHED ROOMS
San Juan 681-4106

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
YOUTH LEADER
El Carmen 336-3054

TARAWA HOUSE FOR SALE
3 BEDROOMS
Furnished
SANTA CLAUS,
Clowns,
Inflatable Animals, Balloon Animals,
Cotton-Candy, Snowcone,
Puppets, Clown, Comedy acts, Fireworks.

FREE OF CHARGE:
NEWSPAPER, 374-3903

YOUNG LADY
(Teenager)
Handwritten Business
Genuine. Informative. No nonsense. Call 354-7131

COUNSELING
NATURAL PSYCHIC
God given gift.
Genuine. Informatve.
No nonsense. Call 354-7131

YOUNG LADY (Teenager)
Handwritten Business
Call: 704-1303

FURNISHED ROOMS
San Juan 681-4106
The public is hereby notified that Undercover Garden Centre Ltd proposes to apply to the Environmental Management Authority (EMA) for a variation in accordance with the Noise Pollution Control Rules, 2001 for the event/activity described below:

Description of the event/activity
Saturday 6th February, 2024
Cooler Event
Address of event/activity
Saddle Road, Santa Cruz
Duration of the event/activity
8pm-10am
The public is invited to submit comments to the EMA at noise@ema.co.tt or by post within five working days of the publication of this Notice.

IN THE MATTER OF:
THE DISTRIBUTION OF ESTATES ACT no. 28 of 2000
Section 24 (4) (i)
AND
IN THE MATTER OF:
PART 71.2 (C) OF THE C.P.R 1998 (as amended)
BETWEEN
EARLICK CASTELLANO
OCTAVIO CASTELLANO
Claimants
AND
OMARILYN ROSE CASTELLANO
in her capacity as the Legal Personal Representative of the estate of Cecilia Castellano (deceased)
DEFENDANT
PUBLIC NOTICE

TO: Marilyn Rose Castellano
Address Unknown

TAKE NOTICE that on the 2nd day of June, 2023, a Claim Form and Statement of Case were filed in the High Court wherein the following were claimed:

1. A Declaration that the Claimants are each entitled to a one-quarter share in and interest in the estate of Cecilia Castellano (deceased).
2. An Order revoking the appointment of the Defendant as the Legal Personal Representative of the estate of the said deceased or in the alternative, An Order that the Defendant do register, pursuant to Section 24(4) of the Distribution of Estates Act No. 28 of 2000, a Memoriam of Assent in the name of the Claimants and the Defendant within fourteen (14) days of the date of this Order. In default thereof, the Registrar of the Supreme Court is authorized and empowered to execute the said Memorandum of Assent.
3. A further Order that the Registrar General do dispense with the duplicate Certificate of Title in Order to register the said Memorandum of Assent.
4. A further Order that the Defendant do furnish and furnish accounts for the monies received from the sale of land as part of the estate of Cecilia Castellano.
5. Such further Orders and/or other reliefs as the Court may deem just and expedient in the circumstances.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that as part of an Order made on the 20th day of September 2023 by the Honourable Mr. Justice Steuchand, the Claimants/Applicants were ordered to effect substituted service of the Fixed Date Claim Form and Statement of Case filed on the 2nd day of June, 2023 upon you by this advertisement in a daily newspaper of general circulation in Trinidad and Tobago once per week for two (2) consecutive weeks, with the advertisement taking place no later than the 3rd day of November 2023.

If you desire to defend the Claim, you must file an Acknow-ledge ment of Service within fourteen (14) days at the Court Office through the e-filing portal at eservices.ttlawcourts.org or at any of the Court locations which are the Supreme Court, Knorr Street, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, Supreme Court, Harris Street, San Fernando, Trinidad, and Supreme Court, Bacolet Street, Scarborough, Tobago. Copies of the Fixed Date Claim Form and Statement of Case can be obtained from the Attorney-at-Law for the Claimants/Applicants, Mr. Yasser Ali of No.6 Morton Street, Tunapuna, Trinidad, whose e-mail address is yasser1070@gmail.com, or from the Court Office whose e-mail address is office@ttlawcourts.org for copies of the same.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Hearing of the Claim filed on the 2nd day of June, 2023 is fixed for the 29th day of November 2023 at 10:30 a.m. virtually.

If your compliance with the above and/or attendance at the said Hearing, the Court may proceed to deal with this matter in your absence and/or make such Order as it deems fit including granting the Divorce.

Date Dated this 3rd day of November, 2023.

Assistant Registrar
Supreme Court
COURSES & PROGRAMS

FACEBOOK/VIDEOGRAPHY

NEWSPAPER

VACANCIES

SEA TOWN CHINESE RESTAURANT

Located at #47 Park Street, Port of Spain

Requires: Cook for Chinese Cuisine

Applicants must be trained in the preparation of Chinese cuisine.

Must be willing to work on weekends and Public holidays.

If interested please call 678-4347

Address: Corner of Ramdass Street and Eastern Main Road, Sangre Grande.

Please submit copy of application to:

Chief Manpower Officer

Ministry of Labour Small

Chief Manpower Officer

Ministry of Labour Small

Interested persons please send resumes to:

Chief Manpower Officer

Ministry of Labour Small

50-54 Duke Place, Duke Street, Port Of-Spain.

Interested persons can make a contribution to the Newsday Save the Children Fund at any Republic Bank branch

Republic Bank Account Number

1-802-1767-8801